RECOMMENDED ACTION AND JUSTIFICATION: (Policy Item: Yes ___ No ___)

Adoption of a resolution denying the appeal and upholding the Planning Director's determination that the portable, plastic, internally lit, and animated sign advertising "Crazy Joe's Feed and Watering Hole" restaurant is in violation of the Mariposa TPA Specific Plan and County Zoning Ordinance.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:

None

LIST ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:

ALTERNATIVES: 1) Continue matter for discussion; 2) Uphold appeal and overturn the Planning Director's determination

NEGATIVE ACTION as to the recommended action would uphold the appeal and overturn the Planning Director's determination.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:
List the attachments and number the pages consecutively:
1) Memo to Board
2) Appeal letter with attachments

CLERK'S USE ONLY:
Res. No.: 92-100
Ord. No.:
Vote - Ayes: Noes: Absent:
Approved ( ) Denied ( ) Minute Order Attached

The foregoing instrument is a correct copy of the original on file in this office.

DATE:

ATTEST: MARGIE WILLIAMS
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of Mariposa, State of CA
By: Deputy

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER'S RECOMMENDATION

Recommended ( ) Not Recommended ( )
For Policy Determination ( ) Submitted with Comment ( )
Returned for Further Action

Comment: 

A.O. Initials:

Action Form Revised 12/89
MARIPOSA COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

MINUTE ORDER

TO: TONY LASHBROOK, PLANNING DIRECTOR

FROM: MARGIE WILLIAMS, CLERK OF THE BOARD

RE: PUBLIC HEARING REGARDING "CRAZY JOE'S" SIGN

THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF MARIPOSA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

ADOPTED THIS Order on February 25, 1992

ACTION AND VOTE:

Tony Lashbrook, Planning Director;
PUBLIC HEARING, Appeal of Planning Director's
Determination Concerning Zoning Ordinance Violation of
Portable Sign for "Crazy Joe's Feed and Watering Hole;"
Mason, Applicant/Appellant

BOARD ACTION: Chairperson Punte explained the hearing
process. Tony presented staff report. Public input
was provided by: Joe Mason/appellant; Hal
Locke/representing De Los Corporation; Lowell Young;
and Terry Rider. (M)Baggett, (S)Erickson, Res. 92-100
adopted denying appeal; and granting a two month
extension for the existing sign in question to be used
to allow for permanent sign placement. Motion was
amended, agreeable with maker and second, granting
extension to May 1, 1992/Ayes: Unanimous. Hearing was
closed.

cc: File